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Sunbelt Software 
33 N. Garden Ave. 
Suite 1200 
Clearwater, FL 33755 

4 Dec. 2006 

Federal Trade Commission 
Office of the Secretary 
Room H- 135 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , N. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

RE: Additional Comments on Proposed Settlement with Zango, Inc. 

Last month we submitted comments regarding the FTC' s proposed settlement with 
Zango, Inc. Since we submitted our original set of comments, other distubing Zango 
installations have come to light - installations that the FTC should know about when 
considering the Zango settlement. Enclosed is an additional set of comments that 
addresses these new installations. 

If the FTC requires more information about the installations discussed in these 
comments, we encourage you to contact us directly: 

Ben Edelman 
ben benedelman.org 

Eric Howes 
ehowes sunbelt-softare.com 

We would also encourage the FTC to consult the several online reports referenced in the 
comments themselves. 

Best regards


Eric L. Howes 
Director of Malware Research 
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Additional Comments on 
 g1proper Zango Practice 

Ben Edelman and Eric Howes 
December 3, 2006 

Last month we submitted comments regarding the FTC's proposed settlement with Zango , Inc. 
We flagged numerous ongoing installations that, in our judgment, show Zango in violation of the 
terms of the settlement -raising serious questions about "the effcacy and viabilty of the FTC' 
proposed settlement as well as Zango s abilty to meet the requirements of the settlement." Since 
we submitted our original set of comments, other disturbing Zango installations have come to 
light. These new Zango installations are predicated on deceptive practices involving a MySpace 
worm which, in addition to seizing users' MySpace passwords, also sends users to web pages 
hosting videos that install Zango s softare (through the deceptive license acquisition process 
that we previously critiqued). 

These new Zango installs are disturbing not because they put Zango in violation of the terms of 
proposed, but precisely because they do not -- because these installations, disturbing though they 
may be, do not clearly violate any ofthe settlement's requirements. Inasmuch as these new 
installations are not in direct violation of the settlement's terms , they raise the alaring prospect 
that this settlement could allow Zango to continue to pay distributors to create malicious and/or 
deceptive softare and web pages. 

The MySpace Worm & Zango Installs 

Numerous reports confirm large numbers of MySpace seeing their MySpace profies 
compromised by a JavaScript worm. Analysis confirmed that the worm spreads from infected 
MySpace profies to the profies of other users who happen to visit infected profies or who 
include those infected profies in their own MySpace "Friends" lists. References: 

GhettoWebMaster. "My Space Worm: Phishing Accounts and Spreading Zango Porn.

htt://ww.ghettowebmaster.com/code/myspace-phishing-zago-porn-worm


SpywareGuide.com (Facetime). "Myspace Phish Attck Leads Users to Zango Content."

htt://blog.spywareguide.com/2006/ l2/myspace -'hish _attk leads - use.html


Paperghost. "Phishing attack on Myspace leads to....Zango videos.

htt://ww. vitalsecurity .org/2006/12/phishing-attk -on-myspace- leads.html


Secure. "New Myspace worm using a Quicktime exploit."

htt://ww.f-secure.com/weblog/archivesarchive- 122006.html#OOOO 1038


These practices are remarkably deceptive. The worm uses a QuickTime feature to overlay 
injected links to fake login forms ("phishes ) that appear to come :fom MySpace itself. 
Furthermore, the worm sends spam directing recipients to a site hosting pornographic videos that 
attempt to install Zango s softare through the deceptive "license acquisition" process we 
previously described.
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Implications of These Deceptive Installations on Zango s Practices and the 
Proposed FTC Settlement 

These deceptive installations crisply present a serious question of FTC policy: May Zango 
continue to receive installations predicated on user deception, if those installations satisfy the 
notice and consent procedure set out in the proposed settlement? 

We think such installations ought not be permitted. We think consumers cannot grant 
meaningful, informed consent when an installation is predicated on a worm or a phish. 
Furthermore, we think consumers cannot grant meaningful consent when installation is solicited 
by pretending to be an authorized banner advertiser on Google (as in our prior comment's 
Section G spyware injection example) or by pretending to be Youtube (as in our Section G 
typo squatter example). 

Yet we anticipate that Zango wil argue that any installs perpetrated through this MySpace 
scheme (or the Section G examples we previously documented) are legitimate and permissible 
because Zango s S3 screen was displayed, containing required notice and disclosure text. Zango 
wil claim that even if consumers were directed to the Zango-sponsored videos through deceptive 
means, that deception was cured by the presence of the S3 screen. We worr that the proposed 
settlement does little to prevent such an argument and, indeed, effectively endorses it. 

We believe the FTC' s proposed settlement with Zango is fatally flawed because it fails to 
address these deceptive Zango installs -- installs that lie at the heart of ongoing deceptive 
installations ofZango s softare. We think a cure to this defect lies in prior FTC caselaw 
namely the "deceptive door opener" line of cases (e. Federal Trade Commission 


Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc. , 87 F. C. 421 (1976)). We think these cases are squarely on 
point. Where Zango s initial contact with a consumer occurs through deception, as set out 
above, we think the deception cannot be cured. We think the FTC could appropriately add 
language to that effect to its proposed settlement with Zango - reiterating that materially 
deceptive installations, by Zango or by its distributors, cannot be corrected merely through the 
notice and consent procedure otherwise set out in the proposed settlement. 

More generally, we continue to doubt that Zango can supervise its distributors ("affliates ) with 
suffcient rigor to assure that distributors' practices are honest , ethical, and appropriate. If Zango 
cannot adequately supervise its distributors, the FTC may have no choice but to insist that Zango 
cease operating through distributors. 

Finally, so long as these deceptive installations continue, we believe further monetary penalties 
are needed. Zango ought not retain whatever profits it earned from these deceptive installations. 
We think the FTC should require Zango to disgorge all such profits, and to forfeit these improper 
installations (via automatic uninstallation of all Zango softare that was installed improperly). 



Sunbelt Software 
33 N. Garden Ave. 
Suite 1200 
Clearater, FL 33755 

22 Nov. 2006 

Federal Trade Commission 
Offce of the Secreta 
Room H- 135 
600 Pennylvana Avenue, N. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

RE: Comments on Proposed Settlement with Zango, Inc. 

Enclosed is a set of comments from Ben Edelman and Eric Howes on the FTC' 
proposed settlement with Zango, Inc. An online version of these comments is available: 

htt://ww.benedelman.org/news/112006- html 

The online version contains links to supporting video evidence as well as larger versions 
of the graphics included in the print comments submitted here. 

Mr. Edelman and I are encouraged by the FTC' s interest in soliciting-public comments on 
this settlement, which has potentially serious implications both for the adware and online 
advertising industres as well as. for consumers. 

If the FTC requires more information about the example instalations discussed in these 
comments, we encourage you to contact us directly: 

Ben Edelman

ben~benedelman.org


Eric Howes

ehowes~sunbelt-softare.com


Best regards 

Eric L. Howes 
Director of Malware Research 
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Bad Practices Continue at Zango, Notwithstanding 
Proposed FTC Settlement and Zango s Claims 
By Ben Edelman and Eric Howes 
Nove.he 10, 100 

Earlier this month the FTC anounce the proposed settlement of its investigaon into Za0 , makers of 
adversing softare widely ined onto usrs' computers without their consnt or without their informed 
consent (amng other bad pratices). 

We commend the propose settlement's core term. But despite these stng provisions, ba pratices contiue 
at Zago -- praces th in our judgent, put Zano in violaon of the key term and reuiments of the FTC 
seement. We be by explai the prpose seent's reuien. We then prt eig ty
violaons of the propos settlement, with spefic exaples of eah. We conclude with remmendaons and 
additional anysis. 

Except where othrwise indicaed th document descbes only downoad we te du November 200 -. 
curnt, re intaons and behaviors. 

Zango s Burdens Under the Propose FTC Settlement 

The FTCs propose settlement with Zano inpos a number of importt reuiments and burens on Zano,
inludi Zao inaton and adertsin pr. Speifica, the settlemen 

Prohibits Zano trom using "any legac progr to display any advertsement to, or otherwe communicate 
with a consumers computer." (settlement I) 
Prhibits Zango from (directy or via third paes) "exploit(in) a securty vuera ... to downoad orin onto any computer any soft code, progra, or content." (II) 
Prhibits ft Zago intalig soft onto users' compute withou "express const." Obtag 
expres const" requir "clely an prminy dislos(in) th ma te of suc soft 

progr or aplicaton prior to the diplay ot: and sepate ftm, any fial End User License Agreement"
(I Defies "prominent" disclosure to be, among other requirments, "unavoidale." (defition 5) 
Requires Zango to "provide a reonable and effective mean for consumers to unta the softar or 
applicaon, " e. thug a computrs' Add/emove utility. (VII
Req Zano to "cleay and prointl" lab eah aderent it dilays. 

These are serious burden and requirements that were they zeously safied by Zano, would do much to 
protec consumers trom the numerous nonconsenua and misleaing Zango inlation we have obsrved 

Zango Is Not In Complince with the Proposed Settlement 

Zano ha claied th it "ha met or excee th key notice an cons st deed in th FTC cot 
order since at leat Januar 1, 2006. 

Despite Zano clai we contiue to fid ongoing intaatons of Zangos softar th fal fa short of the 
propoed seements buens reuients, and stda. The exale inons th we pr below 
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estalish th Zao s curnt intalatn and adverin prace re in violaon of th te an 
requirements of the proposed settlement 

Material Terms" Disclsed Only in EULA 
Zago oftn anounces "materil term" only in its End User License Agrment, not in the more promient 
locaton required by th propos settement (Exaples A, B) 
Materil Term" Omitt from Dislosure 

Zango oftn omits "marial tenns" ftom its promient instlaton disclosures -- faig to prominently 
disclose fac likely to affect consumers' decisions to insta Zano s softar. (Examples A, B, C) 
Disdosures Not Clear & Prominent 
Zango presents diclosurs in a maner and fonnat such th these dilosur tal to gai the reuir 
expres consent" of users be the dilosur are not "clealy and prminently" dislayed (Examles 

B, E, F) 
Disdosures Presented Only Afer Softare Download & Exeeutin

Zano presents disclosures ony aftr the instlation and executon of Zango s softar on the usrs

comput ha al occur contr to the tes of the proped settlemet (Eamples C, F)


. No Dislosure Provided Whatsoever 
Some Zano softare contues to beme intaled with no dilosur whaoever. (Eple

. IDUatio & ServiD of Leacy Prms 
Older versions of Zano s softare -- versions with inaton, uninaton, and/or dilosure inconsint 
with the proposed settement -- continue to become inled and to communicate with Zano servers. 

(Examples C, D, E, F) 
InstaUation Promoted & Performed through MiseUaneous Other Deeptie Means & Cirumstnees 
Zao in ar stil knwn to be proote and perfored in or thugh a varety of mislleous 
prce th ca only be chari as deptve. (Multiple exales in seon 
Unlabeled Advertising 
Some Zago advertements lack the labelig reuired by the propoed settlement (Multple examples in 
secon H) 

These improper pratices remain remarly eay to fid, and we have numerous adtional rent exaples on 
file. Morever, thes prblems ar suffciently serious th they cat doubt on th effcay and viaili of the 
FTC' propo settlement as well as Zao s abilty to meet th reuirents of th seement 

Example A:	 Zango s Ongoing Misleading Installations On and From Its Own 
Servers 

The propoed settlement reuis "expre consent" before softar may be "intaU(ed) or "downoa(edJ" onto 
usrs' PCs 011. The te "proent" is defied to mea "clea and prominnt(" dislos of "the maal
te" of the prgr to be intaed and mos of Zao ret in dislosur se to me th 
standar. But we are concerned by what those disclosures 'say. In ou view, th diclosures omit the 
fac Zano is obliged to diclose. 

Althugh the prpoed settlement does not explai wha constitu "matri" ter, other FTC authorty 
provides a defion. The FTCs Policy Staent on Deption, holds th a mari ta is one "liely to afect 
th conser's conduct or decision with rear to a pro or seice." 3 

From our analysis of Zano s softare, we thin Zango has two marial featues - two feas paculaly 
likely to affec a reasnale usr s decision to instl (or not in) Zano softare. Fir user must know tht 
Zano win gie them ex1 pop-up ad -. not just "adverements," but pop-ups tht ap in sepa,
ftding wiows. Secnd, users mus know th Zano will trmi detaled inormaton to its seers 
inludin inoratn abut wh web paes thy view, and wh they seh for. 
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Unfortnatly, many ofZano s intaatons fail to include these dislosures with th reuird promience. 
Consider th screen shown below. 
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Figure 1: A Misleadiug Zaugo Installer Appearing Within Windows Media Player 

Here, Zango adits that it shows "advertements," but Zago fals to disclos that its ad appear in pop-ups.
Zago s use of the word "advertsements," with nothg more, suggests that Zago s ad appear in staar 
advertsing form ..- fonnat usrs ar more inclined to tolera, lie ord bar ad with web paes 
(e.g. the ads at nytes.com) or with other softare progr (e.g. the ad in MSN Messnger). In fac 
Zago s pop-up ad are quite differet, in tht they appe in pop-ups known to be parculaly anoying and 
inive. But the word "adversements" does nothg to alert users to th cruial fac. 

Zango also fals to disclose that its server reive detaled inoraton abut usrs' onlie behavior. Zago tell 
us that ads ar "based on" users' browsin. But th disclosur is not enoug be it 0mi a material 
In parcula, the disclosur fals to explai th usrs' behavior wil be trmi to Zago, a ta th woud 
inuence reasnable users' decision to in Zango. 

re al concerned abut the fonnat and circumta of the inlaon scrns. Zango inlaon 
requet apar in a Windows Med "license acquisition" scren - a system Microsoft provides for bona fide 
lins acquisition, not for th intaon of spywar or adwar. Zano s intaer ap with Wmdows 
Media Player - a context where few us wil exp to be on th lookout for unwate adverin soft, 
parculaly when users had merly sought to watch a video, not to inta any softar whatoever. 
Furerore, the buttn to proceed with intaaton is mislealy labeled "Play Now" -- not "I Accept," 
Intall," or any other caption th might alert usrs to the consequences of preing the butn. The scr s small 
siz fuer adds to user confion: At jus 485 by 295 pixels, the widow doesn't have rom to exlai the 
matri eff of Zago soft, even wit Zago s ext-sma font (I Zaos mai dilosur, cait 
lettrs ar jus seven pixels ta. Furore, a usr sekig to re Zago s BULA (as embeded in thes 
intalaton screens) faes a remarble chalenge: The 3,033 word docent is shown in a box jus fie lines 
tal, therefore requiring fuly 53 on-screen paes to view in full. Finy, if a usr ultiatly press the "PJay 
Now " butn, then the "Open" button on th st Openlave box th follows, Zao ins imedia tely, 
withou any fur opprt for us to le more or to chae thir mi Such a raid inaton 
cont to stda Winows conventon of fuer dilosur with an EX iner, prvidig
opportties for usrs to lear mo an to chane their mi. 
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All in al. we 1h tyical usrs would be CQnf by th scn - unle to figu out wh it comes 
what it seeks to do, or what exactly wil occr if they press the Play Now buton. A more appropri instllation 
sequence would use a stadad format users bettr understad (e.g. a web page requestig permission to insta), 
would tell usrs fa more about th softar they re receiving. and would label its butns fa more clely. 

These intalatons are uner Zano s dirct control: They ar loaed directly frm Zano s server. Were Zango 
so inclined it could imediatly terminate ths intaon sequen, or it co rework thes intaatons. 
without any coon with (or even reue to) it distrbutors. 

Example B:	 Zango s Ongoing Misleading Hotbar Installtions On and From Its 
Own Servers 

The "expre consent" reui under the propoed settement aplies not just to softar brde as "Zao, 
but alo to all other soft insted or downloaded by Zano. (See "any softe" in seon il.) The 
expre consnt" reuiment therfore applies to Hotb-brade softar own by Zano as a rek of 

Zago s recent merger with Hotba. But Hotba inllaons fail to include unavoidable dislosures of matrial 
effect, despit the requirments in the proposed settlement 

Conider the Hotb inon shown in a vide availe onl an in th th scnsho below. 

FREE mY EM11 

Figure 2: Botbar s luitiallostallatim Solicitatioo - Sileot as to Hotbar s Effects 

Figure 3: Hotbar s ActiveX Installer - Without Disclosure or Matuial Effects 
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Welcome to Hotbar Installation 
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Figure 4: Final Step in Hotbar Installation - No Cancel Battn, No Disdosure of Material Effects 

The intaon sequence begin with an ad offering "ft new emotion icons" (fit screenshot at right) -
certly no disclosure of the resulti advertsing softare, the kids ofad to be shown or th significat 
privacy effects. If a user clicks th ad; the user recives the seond screnshot at right -- a bar ActiveX sceen, 

agai lackig a substative sttement of material effects of intain. If the user presses Yes in the ActiveX 
scren, the usr recives th thd screen at right - disclosing some featues of Hotbar (e.g. weather, wallpapers 

eensavers), and vaguely adtting th Hotbar is "ad supported," but saying nothing whatsoever about the 
speific ty of ad (e.g. intrive in-browser tolba anations) nor the privacy consequences. Furermore, 
ths th scrn lacks any buttn by which usrs can declie or cacel intaaton. (Note the abence of any 
cacel" butn, or even an " " in th upper-right coer. 

Th intalaton seuence is substaally unchanged wm wha Edlman reported in May 2005. 

Th intalaton laks th unvoidale matrial disclosures reui under the proposed settlement We see no 
way to recile th intaaton seuen wit th reuiment of th prop settement 

Example C:	 Incomplete, Nonsensical, and Inconsistent Disclosures Shown by 
Aaascreensavers 

We also remin concerned abut th pares intain Zango softar without the requi usr consent 
Zano s past feas a remarable serious ofbaactor ditrbutors ftom exploit-bas intalerS8 to boets 
faed consne Even today, some ditrbutors contiue to in Zao without providing the reui "clea 
and promient" notice of "materi" effct. 

Conider an inlation of Zao wm Aaacrevers.com. Aacrensave rs provides a generc " Case 
intalaton disclosur th says nothg about the speifics of Zango s pratices -- omitt even th word 
advertsements " not to mention "poups" or privacy consuence. (See fit screehot below.) Furerore 

Aaarensvers fa to show or even referenc a EULA for Zano soft. Noneele, Aansers 
contiues to place Zango softare onto users' PCs thoug these inler. 

http:Aaacrevers.com
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Figure 5: Aa.screenuvers' Initil Zango Prompt - Omittng Key Mderiallnformatin 

Figure 6: Zango s Subseuent Screen - with deficiencies set out in the text below 

Parcularly strg is the nonsensica screen that appear shorly after Aaacreensavers intals Zanga. (See 
second screenshot abve.) Benea a caption hbeled "Setup," the screen stas "the content on th site is ftee,th to 180searh Assistt" -- althoug the usr ha just intaled a progr (and is not browsing a site), and 
the pro the usr (aruably) jus ag to intal was called "n-Case" not "180seach Asist" At least as 

paroxicaly, the "Setup" scren asks users to choose between "Uni(ing) 180searh Assist" and 
"Keepfmg)" th softar. Since "180seh Asis" is softar rele usrs wi not even know they 

have, th choice is pacularly likely to puzze 1yical usrs. After all, it is nonsnse to spea of a user mak 
an inormed decision to "keep" softar he didn t know he had. 

Cruialy, bot intaon prompts omit the material informaton Zago mus disclose under its settement 
obligaons: Neither prompt menons th ad wi be shown in pop-ups, nor do they mention the importt 
privay effec of intag Zango softar. 
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Example D: Msnemotions Installing Zango with No Disclosure At 

Msnemotions contiues to intall Zango softare with no disclosure whatoever. In parcula, Msnemotions 
never shows any licens ageement, nor does it mention or reference Zago in any other on-scree text, even if 
usrs fully scoll though alllistiW' presented to them. 

Ths intaation is a clea violaton of section II of the proposed FTC settlement. That secon prohibits Zango 
dirtly, or though any person (ftm) inl(ing) or downoad(ing) ... any softar prog or applicaon 

without expre consent" Here, no such consnt wa obted yet Zago softar downoaed an intaled 
anyway. 

ro our test, this Zago inlaton did not show any ad (although it did contact a Zago seer and download a 
20MB fie). Nontheless, the viola tion of setion II ocur as soon as the Zano softare is downoaded onto 
the usr's computr, for lack of the reuisite dislosure an consent. 

Example E: Emomagic Installing Zango with an Off-Screen Disclosure 

Emomagic contiues to intal Zango soft with a disclosur bured five paes with its lengy (23 on-
screen-pae) licee agment That is, W1ess a usr happened to scroll to at leat the fi page of 
Emomagc licens, the usr would not lea th intag Emomac inta Zango to. 

Figure 7: Emomagie First Mentions Zango 5 Pages Down IR Its EULA 

Th intaation is a clea violaton of the propoed FTC settlement, because the hidden disclosur ofZago
softar is not "unavoidale." In contrt, the proped Setement's provision II and defition 5 defie 
prominent" dislosur to be those tht ar unavoidale, among other reuiments. 

We have additional exaples on file where the fit mention of Zango comes as far as 64 pages into a EULA 
presente in a scroll box. See also exaple F, below, where Zano appea 44 pages into a EULA, afr the 
GPL. 
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Example F: Warez P2P Spedup Pro Installig Zango with an Off-Screen 
Disclosure 

Warez P2P Speedu Zano softare with a disclosur bured 44 paes within its lengty 
R Pro contiues to intal
license ageement '4 Users are unlikely to see mention of Zago in Nf be Zago fi mention coes so 

fa down within th EULA. 
Users are parcularly unlikely to fid Zango s EULA because the fit 43 pages oftheEULA scroll box show 
th Gener Pulic Licens (GPL). (See the screenshot of the fit page below, giving no suggestion tht 
anyt but the GPL appear within the scroll box. 

Lie 
Plea re th fol ir Ro bee 

Figure 8: First page orWarex P2P Speedup Pro EULA shows oaly the GPL 

l-- Aaeaf"'eilh 

Figure 9: Warez P2P First MeBtioas ZaBgo at Page 44 or it EULA, Below the GPL 
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Sophistca usrs may aly be faar with th licens, which is known for the may rights it grts to 
usrs and independent developers. Recogniing th pro-consumer license, even sophisticated users 
discoured trom reviewig the scroll box s contents in full - makg it all the less likely tht they wil fid the 
Zano licene fuer down (shown in the second screnshot above). 

Aftr intalation, Warz P2P Speedup Pro proceeds to the seond scre shown in Exaple C, above. A video 
availe online confs the speial deceptivenes of th scren: Ifa usr choes the "unta" button -
exercisin hi option (however dectively mislaled) to refue Zago s softare - the usr then reives a 
fuer screen attmptig to get the us to chage his mind and acpt intallaton afr all. 

Figure 18: Further Zaugo Screeu Deceptiely Coufirms User s Desire to "Caueel" the lustallatioB 

The substace of this screen is especially decptive -- asking the user whether he wants to "cacel " when in fac 
he had never elected even to sta the Zano intaation sequence in the fit pla. Finally, if the user presses 
the "Exit Setup" button on that final screen, the user is told he mus rest his computr -- a parcularly gallin 
and unsa interrption. 

Figure 11: User is Prompted to Restart Computer 

Section G: Zango Installations Predicated on Consumer Deception or on Use of 
Other Vendors' Spyware 

We have al observed Zano inls occurg subsequent to consumer decption or othr vendors sendig 
spywar-delivere trc to Zao. 
Fulnte spware pronwting Zango. We have observed FuUcontext spyware (itself widely insted without
cot) injecti Zango ad into third paes' web sites. Though ths procss, Zano ads appe without the 
permssion of th sites in which they are shown and without payment to those sites. These ads even apear in
plac in which no baer ad ar not avaiable for purha at any price. See e.g. the screnshot below, 
showig a Zago baer ad injected to appear abve Google seh results. 
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Figure 12: A Z.ago Ad Injected into Google by FuliCoatext 

Typosquaters promoting Zango. Separately, Chr Boyd recently docwnente Zango intas commencing at 

y ootube" . flY ootbe" is a clea tysqua on the well-known flY outube" site -- hoping to reah users who 
mistype the addrs of the more poular site. If user reach the misspelled site, they wil be encoured to intall 
Zago. Such Zano intalations ar predca on a tysqua e.g. on users rehig a site other than what they 
intended - a parcularly clea example of deception serving a key role in the Zao inllaton pros. 

Spyware bundlrs promotig Zano. In our tetig of sumer and fal 2006, we repetely observed Zango 
S3" intaler progras downloaed onto users' computers by spywar- bundlers themselves operatig without 

user consnt (e.g. DoUarRevenue and TopInst). Users received these Zango intion prompts among an 
assault of literaly dozens of other progrs. Any const obtaed tbough 1hs method is preicate on an 
improper, nonconsensua arval onto usrs' PCs - a cirumstce in which we th usrs canot grt
inrmed consent Furermore. the propo settement reuir "expres consnt" before "intag 
downloadin" (emphasis added) "any softare" onto users' PCs (secton II. Zango s S3 intaler is a "softar 
progr wit the meag of the proposed seement, yet DollarRevenue and TopInstls downoaded 
progr onto users' computers without consent So thse downoa violate the plai lane of the propose 
seement, even where usrs ultiatly refu to in Zango softar. 

Section H: Unlabeled Ads 

Today COT wil file a fuer comment abut the FTC's propoed settement, focusing in par on Zango s reent 
display of unlabeled ad, again specificaly contr to Zano s obligatons under the proposed settement 
(setion VI). COT has proof of39 unabled ad -- 100/0 of their rent paaly-auomated tests - in whch 
Zango s poup ad laked th lablig reui uner th prpo seement CDT explai th th ad 
provide(d) absolutely no inormation that would allow consumers to corrlate the adertements' origin to 

Zango s softare. II 

We shae COT's concern becuse we too have repeatey seen these problems. For example, a video available 
onle 17 shows a Zango ad served on November 19, 200 -- wi labeli th disapea afr less th four 
secnds on scren (fr 0:02 to 0:0 in the video). Furrmore, Edelm fit repo'i th sa prle 
July 2004: That when ad include redirec (as many do), Zango s labelig oftn disappear. Compliance wit 
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the prpose settlement reuir tht Zago s labelig appe on eah and every ad not just on some of the ads 
or even on most of the ad. So, here too, Zano is in breach of the proposed settement 

Furtermore, the proposed settlements labelig requiement applies to "any advertsement" Zango serves -- not 
just to Zano s pop- ups, but to other ad to. Zano s toolbar show many ad, as depict in the screnshots 
below. Yet these toolbar lack the labling and hyprlin requied by the proposed settemnt. These unabled 
toolba therefor constitute an addition violation of Zano s dutes under the propose settlement 

Figures 13-16: ZangolHotbar Toolbars Without the Labeling Required uBder the Propose SettlemeRt 

The Size of Zango s Payment to the FTC 

We are puz by the siz of the cah payment to be made by Zango. We undersd th the FrC' s authority is 
liited to relaiing ilgotten profits, not to exactig penaes. But we th Zago s profits to dae 
exce th $3 mion payment speified in th propos settlement. 

Available evidence sugest lango s comp&Dy-to-dat profits ar substatial, proly beyond $3 million. As a 
theshold matr, lango s business is lage: Zago clais to have 20 millon active users at present (albeit with 
some "chum" as users mane to unintall Zango s softar). Furhermore, lango s revenues are lae: lango 
recntly told a reportr of daiy revenues of$loo,00021 (i.e. $36 millon per year), a slight increa from a 2003 
report of $75,000 per day.22 Wit anua revenues on the order of$20 to $4 millon, and with th yea 
operaon to date, we fid it inonceivable th Zao ha made only $3 mion of profi. 

lango s prior staments and othr compaes' recrds also both indicat that Zago s profits exceed $3 milion. 
A 2005 Forbes arle 23 conf hih profits at Zango, report "double-digit percentae growt in profits" 
though without statig the baelie level of profits. But fiial records wm compe "adware" vendor 
Dirt Revenue indicate a remarkable 75%+ profit mar: In 200, DR eared $30 millon of preta profit on 
$38 milion of revenue. Bec Zango s busines is in many respects sim to DR, Zango s profit mar
al liely to be substial albeit reuce wm the 200ra "adwar pe Even if Zago s profit ma wer 
an order of magtude lower, i.e. 7%, Zango would still have ead fa more th $3 milion profi over the 
past severa year. 

If lago s profits substatiaDy excee $3 millon, as we thin they do, the settlements payment is ony a slap on 
the wrt. A tougr fie -- such as fu digorgement of al compay-todat profits worldwide -- would bett 
send th mese th Zango prace ar and have ben unacptale. 

Zango' s Statements and the Need for Enforcement 

In its November 3 press relea Zao clai its reform ar aly in place. "Every consmner downoad 
Zano s desktp adverting soft se a fuy and consicuously disclos pBi-langue notice and 
consent pro," Zago s pres releae prolas. Th cla is exactl contT to the numerous exales we 
pret abve. Zao fuer clai 1h it "ha met or exceeed the key notice an const stmdads detaed in 
th FTC consent orer sine at leat Janua 1, 2006" - ag41 contr to our fidins that nonconsnsua and 
deceptive intaaton rem41 ongoing. 
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From th FTC's pres relee an wm rent stents of FTC commisioners and st it appe the FTC 
intends to send a tough mese to maers of adversing softare. We commend the FTC's goal. The-proposed 
settlement, if approprily enforc, might send such a message. But we worr the FTC wil send exatly the 
opposite messae if it allows Zango to clam compliance without actully doing wha the proposed setlement 
requires. 

As a fit step, we endors CDT's sugestion that the FTC reuir Zago to retrt its clai of compliance with 
the proposed settlement. Zango s statement is false, and the FTC should not stad by whie Zangomiscba its behavior vis-a-vis the proposed settlement 

More broadly, we believe intensive ongoin monitorig will be reuired to asur tht Zango acly complies 
with 1he settement. We have spent 3+ yea following Zano reped promises of "reform, II and we have
fi-had experience with the wide varety of tehnque Zao and its paers have us to plac softe 
onto users' PCs. Testig these method reui more than black- lettr contr and ageement; it requirs 
hads-on teti of acal infected PCs and the scres of divere inection mechaisms Zano s parers devise. 
To asur that Zago aclly complies with the ageeent, we th the FTC will need to alca its 
investigatory resoures accordingly. We've spnt approxiately 10 hour on the investigaons lead to the 
reults abve, an we ve unvere these exaples as well as varous other. With doze or hun of hour 
we th we coud fi many more suriving Zago intions in violaton of the prop seements 
reuirements. We th the FTC ought to fid these instons, or require that Zango do so, and thn ougt to 
see th the asociated fdes are entily removed from the web. 
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